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- £200

*Dear Mark,
Sister Arnold just received her EXTRA check of $460.00 that she will get each and every month and Brother Narine also received his BONUS check for $5,000 that I prophesied was coming to him. They both told me, “Money is coming in to us from the north, south, east and west.” Mark, IN MY SPIRIT I BELIEVE YOU ARE NEXT!

Dear Mark,

Mark, I saw a faith vision of you! You were walking on a rugged, hilly path. At first you were sad and all alone but... suddenly someone that you love deeply joined you. At that very moment I heard you say these words very clearly: "SOW, WATER, REAP and REJOICE!"

I know for certain that it was you I saw in the vision. You were so sad at the beginning that the Holy Spirit prompted me to pray for you in my prayer language. I had to bind the evil forces that were holding back your blessing of rent money and keeping you bound by gossipers.

Satan, the lying thief, (that's what Jesus called him) had commissioned two of his evil imps to #1. Cause you pain through Christian, who you long to see blessed with a closer walk with God, and #2. To come against you financially, trying to make you think God had forgotten His promise of abundant PROSPERITY. Mark, I heard you cry out to the Lord!

Yes, yes, yes, I heard your cry and the Lord Jesus (Himself heard your cry and He has sent me to you with this message of FAITH and HOPE!)

Believe me when I tell you I feel the stress the devil has put upon you but, take heart, my precious Brother, the sheer fact that you are under attack should be proof to you that God is working for you and divine blessings are coming to you. I can assure you that satan is trying to discourage you and cause you to give up because you are so close, very close to your breakthrough.

I'm telling you as a prophet of God that you are not going to break down... I have prayed for you using the prayer language of the Spirit and you are ready for a heaven-sent, Holy Spirit apointed breakthrough. You just can't stop now!
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When I heard you say these four words, "SOW, WATER, REAP and REJOICE!" I began to praise the Lord because I knew that you were drawing water from God's well and eternal life was flowing through your lips, ministering health and healing to the person walking with you. Yes, Brother Smith, you were ministering to the very one who caused you so much pain and heartache. And they were listening!

Suddenly, the Lord let me see the second part of the vision! I saw a beautiful golden staircase that reminded me of the one God showed Jacob, hundreds and hundreds of years ago. The difference in this vision was that instead of angels ascending and descending, the Spirit was telling you to climb the golden stairs. Each time you took a step upward the demons of hell tried to drag you back down and keep you from reaching the glorious heights God has for you. Mark, at that moment I realized you need my help now more than ever to fight and overcome the enemy.

**WE MUST ATTACK YOUR PROBLEMS...**

Let me remind you of a powerful promise, God promised that one will put a thousand to flight and **two will put TEN THOUSAND to flight**. I am pleading to you here and now that you are not fighting alone. I am standing with you in Holy Spirit anointed prayer and we are putting ten thousand demons to flight. **FOR THIS TO HAPPEN, YOU HAVE TO DO SOMETHING VERY SIMPLE...**

God has revealed three things to me that will **completely change your present set of circumstances.** Here is what He showed me in the Spirit!

**1. You are going to begin operating in the tenth power.** The tenth power is what I was saying to you a moment ago. It's the power of two agreeing in faith and prayer as Jesus taught in Matthew 18:19. You are going to move into a realm of faith and power you have never experienced before. Get ready! I mean... really ready!

**2. Relationships that are suffering are going to be healed!** I know by the Spirit of God that issues have arisen that threaten to break up long held relationships. These issues have put terrible pressure on you. Mark, listen to the Word of the Lord to you; the issues that have been instigated by satan himself are doomed! Your act of obedience to the Lord will defeat this situation, leaving it lifeless!

**3. This is major, so read it carefully! God is moving you into the realm of His divine FAVOR!** Remember, you are filled with God's Millionaire Potential. It is time for massive things and God's favor to be poured out upon your life above and beyond anything you have ever imagined or dreamed possible. That's what He promised in Ephesians 3:20.

Mark, I can see in the Spirit vision that a hedge of protection is being raised up around you!
The Spirit of the Lord is so heavy on me that I can hardly continue to write. I just want to shout, "Glory to the Name of Jesus!" Mark, raise your hands and shout with me! I see a continuous flow of God's favor surrounding you. FAVOR... FAVOR... FAVOR flowing toward you like a mighty river!

**THE LEVEL OF YOUR MIRACLE BLESSINGS WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE LEVEL OF YOUR COMMITMENT!**

Let me explain that statement:

**It's all here for you:** God wants you to have it... we have power over the devil... however, you can't move up to a New Level if you are not willing to make and keep new commitments. One must operate in faith in order to receive the rewards of a faith-filled life.

**Jacob used the power of commitment as he vowed to God...** then a stairway came down from Heaven and he saw ANGELS ascending and descending... That meant truth was coming down and going back up into his life. Truth, when acted upon in obedience, releases MIRACLES... When Jacob's level of COMMITMENT increased, his BLESSINGS ALSO INCREASED.

Mark, the moment I saw the golden stairway and you were beginning to climb the golden stairs despite anything the devil could do to stop you, I knew that you were at the point of decision and as you make the decision to fully obey the voice of the Lord you are going to experience a MONTHLY increase.

A while back I wrote to you about a monthly increase, now I'm telling you by faith that health and healing are coming to you! Increase is coming to you! Money, BIG MONEY is coming to you. I am prophesying to you in faith that an EXTRA SPECIAL INCREASE OF BETWEEN £200 and £500 each and every month is being released to come to you. Praise God, I see you obeying God and your obedience is moving you to a new level of commitment that is releasing this monthly increase by a miracle!

Mark, please, please don't delay your monthly increase! Don't delay your MIRACLE by laying this letter aside for even one day!

You probably still don't realize the exact impact that this will have on your life!

Mark, it doesn't matter where you are right now! God is READY, WILLING, and ABLE to TURN YOUR SITUATION AROUND for the GOOD and create a NEW SUPERNATURAL AMOUNT OF MIRACLE MONEY each month especially for YOU! Simon Peter found MIRACLE MONEY in the fish's mouth and I believe God is sending NEW MIRACLE MONEY TO YOU each and every month!
But money is not the only thing you need. You have held on and continued to believe for a miracle in your life and in Christian’s life even when the circumstances seemed impossible. Mark, this is one of the situations God is ready to turn around for you. Your miracle is going to be so great that even your enemies will be at peace with you. That’s why you MUST act now and answer this letter!

**SOMETHING EXCEPTIONAL WILL HAPPEN FOR YOU...**

**GOD’S FAVOR IS SO STRONG AND POWERFUL UPON YOU NOW!** The only way you can possibly stop these miracles is to lay this letter aside or ignore it. I can hear the four words you said echoing in my spirit... **"SOW, WATER, REAP, REJOICE!"** Wait! The interpretation of those important words comes from the Bible. Here it is:

"He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." Psalm 126:6

During the rest of this month extreme blessings will be released! I must tell you about this psalm. Throughout Israel’s history they were handed over to their enemies. This particular psalm is a testimony of their return from captivity.

I want you to see the setting for verse 6. When they returned they had a very limited supply of seed. As the men took their bags of seed and started out to sow the fields the women were weeping and begging them not to take the last bit of food from the children for fear that they would starve but the men knew that IF THEY DID NOT SOW THERE WOULD BE NO HARVEST!

**YOU HAVE TO DO SOMETHING NOW TO BENEFIT FROM THIS EXTRAORDINARY PERIOD...**

In the Spirit vision you said four words that continue to ring in my ears! You said: **"SOW, WATER, REAP and REJOICE."** This is what the Lord has revealed to me about those words. He is speaking to you about **SOWING!** Remember the money you give to this ministry is **SEED SOWN IN FERTILE SOIL! IT WILL PRODUCE A BOUNTIFUL HARVEST!**

You’ll be shocked to see where the wealth comes from. The word **WATER** confused me at first but the Lord said, “Water the seed with the Word and tears.” He is saying for you to confess His promises over your seed each time you SOW into this ministry. Give your seed a destiny! Tell it that it must bring forth a harvest. Speak the word of faith over it and bathe it with your tears.

Then you said **REAP!** Mark, every time you SOW you MUST EXPECT TO REAP! No farmer in his right mind would go to the trouble of plowing and planting without expecting to reap a harvest. He doesn’t expect to reap occasionally; **he expects a harvest EVERY TIME! You should too!**
Your last word was REJOICE! In my faith vision I saw you rejoicing because the Lord was fulfilling your dreams and goals in life in a greater way than you’d ever expected. Those you love were with you and you were being blessed with supernatural abundance.

PROSPERITY OVERWHELMS YOU...

In order to claim this release of God’s creative SUPERNATURAL PROSPERITY in your life and release the flow of DIVINE MILLIONAIRE POTENTIAL for everything God has promised, you must come up to the standard set forth in the words of Jesus in Luke 6:38. He said, “give and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom.”

YOUR RELIEF TURNS TO CELEBRATION!!

You keep hearing about others reaping bountiful harvests, homes, cars, stocks and bonds, but it seems as if your ship never comes in! Get ready! Mark, I’m saying to you as God’s servant, it’s harvest time for you! You are going to rejoice over the increase that’s coming to you. Your ship has docked and it’s loaded with Heaven’s bounty!

*Brother Smith, here is the step of faith I hear the Lord telling you to take. Now open the envelope and take out the "Creative Prosperity Force Release" page and then write out your prayer needs on the enclosed Jer. 17:8 Blessing Buckets. Next, I want you to use the acorn stickers to attach your buckets over the buckets you see on the page. The acorns represent the seeds you are SOWING. Don’t forget one single acorn has the potential to produce an oak forest.

You will remember that I told you to speak the Word over your seed and command its destiny. The combination of God’s Word and your prayerful tears water the seed (money) you SOW. SOWING and WATERING is your responsibility! God is responsible for the HARVEST for you to REAP. The Bible says: “His (God’s) favor lasts a lifetime; weeping may remain for a night, but rejoicing comes in the morning.” Psalm 30:5 NIV

What you are reading right now is more than a letter; it is breakthrough truth, not new truth but truth that has been neglected through unbelief. God’s eternal truth is all you need for you to break through to ABUNDANT LIVING but in order for you to experience your BREAKTHROUGH you must qualify for abundance.

You may be saying... "Prophet of God, how do I meet His qualification?" By obeying Him when He says give! I know in my heart of faith that when you SOW THE SEED God has laid on my heart that it will release the HARVEST POTENTIAL and bring miracle blessings to you.

This is why I urge you to not wait another minute. Start now while the anointing of God is on you from reading these powerful truths and you will defeat the demons of darkness that are trying to hold you back from your prosperous destiny. Start using the acorns to attach the buckets and as you do, confess your victory!
Mark, when your letter arrives with your seed-gift of £200.00,
(that's what I sense in the spirit that God is asking you to sow), ask God
to lead you and ask Him to give you faith to obey. He will give you a
sign about SOWING this sacrificial, HARVEST-PRODUCING SEAL-GIFT of
£200.00.

I see the healing hands of Jesus touching you right now, driving out pain and
sickness. The fire of the Holy Ghost is falling on you, manifesting
deliverance for you as you read these words of faith and power. I know it
is happening. I see it in the Spirit! Let this be a sign from God to
you!

You are going to receive joy and gladness as you are reunited with
the one I saw in the vision. Miracle money is coming... £200 to £500 EXTRA each
_month_. In my response to you I'll tell you more about the divine increase
I see coming by faith. I promise you, it's BIG!

AND... I will send you a PROSPERITY RELEASE PRAYER to pray with your
friends and loved ones. That prayer will help you to SPREAD THE WEALTH.
This is a BREAKTHROUGH PRAYER that will destroy the yoke of bondage and fear.

Brother Smith, the devil will try his best to get you to hold off on
answering this letter today because each day he can hinder you is another
day you live without your miracle answer. That's why I challenge you to
act now. You want God to perform the miraculous... He wants you to obey!
If you do your part, rest assured God will do His!

Don't forget the seed (money) you SOW in the Gospel leaves your hand
but not your life! When it leaves your hand something BIGGER and BETTER
leaves God’s hand for you!

Trust Him, He knows just how large a Harvest you need. Expect Him to
do EXCEEDING, ABUNDANTLY ABOVE all you ASK or THINK. The Word tells you that
if you SOW sparingly, you'll REAP sparingly and if you SOW BOUNTIFULLY,
you will REAP BOUNTIFULLY. Your harvest will EXCEED your NEED! All I ask
is that you participate at the level God desires for you!

T.S. Make no mistake, I have
positively witnessed
these MIRACLES. The first
WEALTH MIRACLE begins within 12 days of
our AGREEMENT TOGETHER...

Your Prophet for a Bountiful Harvest,
WARNING: Do not leave this in your house more than 3 days...IF FOR ANY REASON YOU DO NOT ANSWER THIS LETTER...RETURN THIS TO ME (UN-OPENED) please! Read my letter before you OPEN IT!

With 5 billion inhabitants on the planet Earth...I believe God has chosen you to receive the POWERFUL CONTENTS of this ENVELOPE...FOR INSIDE IS A REVELATION FROM THE GOD OF THIS UNIVERSE...POWER TO RELEASE GOD'S LAW OF HIGHER POTENTIAL...AND HIS CREATIVE POWER...Your past cannot be changed only forgiven...but YOU can CHANGE YOUR TOMORROW by the Actions you take today with faith in God!
THE LEVEL OF YOUR MIRACLE BLESSINGS WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE LEVEL OF YOUR COMMITMENT!

Don't let satan rob you for your promised MIRACLE BLESSINGS by being disobedient to the voice of the Lord. Notice what the Word says: "If you will only obey, then I will make you rich!" Isaiah 1:19 TLB

Be sure to print your prayer needs on the water buckets. Remember, we are going to water your seed with our tears and the Word of God. Don't forget to give your SEED (money) a destiny. It will obey your command just as you have obeyed the Lord's command to you to GIVE!

After you print your prayer needs on the water buckets, pop them out of the card and tape them next to the acorns (the acorns are a symbol of the seed money you are SOWING in the fertile soil of this ministry). The SEED you SOW will produce a BOUNTIFUL HARVEST. This Faith Action Page with your prayer needs printed on the buckets will be my Point of Contact with you. As soon as it arrives I will pray in my special Holy Ghost prayer language for your MIRACLES to be manifest.

God is doing awesome things for His obedient children, healing sickness and disease, driving out demons of fear and frustration, multiplying financial blessings and restoring relationships. BUT...God has made it abundantly clear that HE is not obligated to bless or strengthen or heal or restore those who are disobedient or those who do not believe.

Declare your DEPENDANCE on God today and enter into a covenant of blessing by obeying Him fully!

The Lord is directing me to challenge you to move into a new realm of blessings. I challenge you to take a step of faith and GIVE A GIFT THAT WILL QUALIFY YOU TO RECEIVE YOUR GOOD MEASURE, PRESSED DOWN, SHAKEN TOGETHER and RUNNING OVER HARVEST. Give a gift that truly qualifies you for the release of God's POWERFUL MILLIONAIRE POTENTIAL. You reach the qualification stage when you act on Jesus' Word and GIVE! Remember what the prophet said: "If you will only let me help you, if you will only obey, then I will make you rich!" Isaiah 1:19 TLB

YOUR Faith Action, will release in you the MILLIONAIRE POTENTIAL POWER that you want and need!

Wrong thinking and wrong believing are the two key ingredients that hold an individual back and disqualify them from receiving and enjoying God's promised PROSPERITY. By thinking the way God thinks you will move from want, lack, and poverty into His glorious realm of ABUNDANCE!
In order to pray fervently and effectually for you I must have the Water Buckets with your prayer needs printed on them. You have my solemn promise that I will pray in the Spirit Language especially for you!

Let me repeat! I am certain it was you I saw and heard in the vision. You said, SOW, WATER, REAP and REJOICE! I hear the Holy Spirit saying, “After you have SOWN in obedience to the Lord you must WATER THE SEED with your tears and the Word, then you will certainly REAP AN OVERFLOWING HARVEST and YOUR HARVEST WILL CAUSE YOU GREAT REJOICING.”

As soon as I receive your letter I will send you some special instructions and tell you how to release your faith and become a money magnet!

SOW: It leaves your hand but not your life!
WATER: Your tears and Word water the SEED SOWN!
REAP: The one who SOWS sparingly REAPS sparingly and the one who SOWS BOUNTIFULLY REAPS ALSO BOUNTIFULLY!
REJOICE: “Weeping may remain for a night, but rejoicing comes in the morning.” (Psalm 30:5 NIV) Your bountiful harvest will cause abundant REJOICING.

Jesus said: “I am the way the truth and the life!” John 14:6
Jesus Christ is the living Source, life flows directly from the Father through Him. By obeying Him you release His creative life-giving force in your life.

Are you ready for this truth? Rather than being like so many and going after money, obey the voice of the Father and you will begin to live life at the next level. Blessings will come hunting you up! Money will come to you. EXTRA MONTHLY INCOME will exceed $200.00. That’s the amount God showed and by faith we say it is done! I am believing with you for ALL your bills to be paid. ALL Your distress and discomfort over debts to flee (remember that’s the tenth power I told you about earlier). I’m believing God with you for every desire of your heart to be fulfilled.

Brother Smith, rush this page along with your obedient gift to me today! Use the stickers enclosed to tape the water buckets where indicated so I can pray in the Spirit for you.
Mark, I’m not going to mention money in this letter again, but I must tell you what the Lord is telling me about your giving. After praying earnestly about you I feel in the depths of my heart... I say this not to hurt or pressure you, but to see your blessing released, the Lord is requesting an obedience gift of $200.00. Give it all today if you possibly can. If you can’t send the entire amount today, please check the box below that tells me how you will obey God:

☐ Dear Prophet of God, I am obeying The Lord and giving $200.00 today.
☐ I can’t give the entire amount today, but in obedience to God I am giving $________ now and $________ each month as the Lord provides.
PLEASE PRINT YOUR PRAYER NEEDS ON THE WATER BUCKET, SNAP THE WATER BUCKET OUT AND TAPE OR PIN INSIDE THE FOLDER
JER. 17:8 BLESSING BUCKETS

Jer. 17:8
Water bucket for money
miracle print the amount of
money you need $_______
Money for house $_______
Money for car $_______
Money for furniture $_______
Money to pay off credit cards:
Other $_______
Explain:

Jer. 17:8
Water bucket for Healing
Rev. Popoff I need healing
for: ______________________

Jer. 17:8
Water bucket for Reversing Curse on Family.
Explain: ______________________

Please print names of those who need salvation:
__________________________